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INTRODUCTION
This bulletin summarizes a panel presentation from the National
Mortality

Fetd and Infant

Review Programt

Fifth National

backgrounds. There are significant variations
even within a particular population. Broadly
defined groups such as Arab Americans and

Conference, held August 12-14, 2004 in
'W'ashington,
D.C. It explores the cultural

African Americans encompasspeople of con-

traditions of Hmong, African American, and

tory, culture, and politics. Members of more

Jewish families grieving the loss of an infant.
The Bulletin is the third in a seriesfocusedon

narrowly defined groups such as the Hmong

cross-culturalgrief and loss.The introduction

level of assimilation into the majority culture,

contains an updated review of the literature

religious conventions, and national heritage.

on grief and loss.

Service providers are challenged to assimilate

Readersare encouraged to review the two

previous NFIMR bulletins. CrossCultural
Expressionsof Grief and Loss II: lVhen an
Infant Dies (2003) addresses
changingU.S.

siderablediversiry in nationaliry religion, his-

and Jews still differ in important ways such as

both the cultural and personal aspectsofeach

familyto understandtheir uniqueexperience.
There is no

'magic

formula or

'cookbook'

for

working successfullywith families of different

on
demographicsand presentsperspectives
loss during pregnancy and infancy from
the African American, French and English
Caribbean,Hispanic/Latino,Chinese,and

cultures. The best approach is perhaps the
simplest-ask family members, "How can I

Ojibwa cultures. When an Infant Dies: Cross
Cultural Expressionsof Grief and Loss (1999)

family member may have different needs.

provides insights on the customs and values
affecting expressionsof grief in Latino, Native

cultural traditions and valuescan help providers avoid being judgmental and determine

American, African American, and Muslim

how to provide the most effective, respectful

populations. These documents can be accessed

support in each case.

help you?" and then listen carefully to their
answers. Each bereaved mother. father. and
Learning how these needs may be shaped by

on line at www.nfimr.org. Hard copies are

Effective support of families who have suf-

available by writing to NFIMR at 409 l2th,
'Washington,
Street S'W',
DC 20024.

fered a fetal or infant loss begins with a self-

It is evident that there are similarities

as well as one's knowledee of and attitudes

in the grieving processfor
and difFerences
families from different ethnic and cultural

toward other cultures. It is important to note

assessmentof onet own cultural background

that every person views different cultures

This third Bulletin summarizesa panel presentationat the National Fetaland
Infant Mortaliry ReviewProgramNational ConferenceAugust 12-14,2004 in
'Sfashington,
DC. The panel and this Bulletin were producedin partnershipwith
and
Infant
Mortaliry Programs.NFIMR gratefullyacknowledgestheir conthe fusociation of SIDS
tribution to the developmentof this topic.
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through their own cultural lenses,and this view may
affects their ability to provide competent care for fam-

their own words. The benefits from this approach
are twofold: l) families may receive possible thera-

ilies whose backgrounds differ. The National Center

peutic help, and 2) families may impart valuable

for Cultural Competence, Georgetown Universiry

insights into the coping and recovery process for

Center for Child Health and Human Development
provides tools for self-assessment
at (http://gucchd.

other bereavedparents. Still, there remains a pauciry

georgetown.edu/nccc/selfassessment.html).A self-

encesfollowing infant death. Becauseof the limited

assessmentchecklist specific for SIDS and infant
death is availableon the website.

research in this area, practitioners typically rely on

of literature documenting minority families' experi-

their professional expertise and personal insights to
guide their approachesto intervention.
Davies' (2004) literature review traces how theo-

RecentStudiesof Grief
Most studies of parental grief following a perinatal loss or infant death are descriptive and include

retical perspectives of parental grief have changed in

qualitative analysis of the grief experience. Research

American cultural perspective and starts with Freud's

on the effectiveness of any form of support following an infant death has been neglected (Changers

with the deceased,or

and Chan, 2003). Forte, Hill, Pazder and Feudtner
(2004), in their systematic review of all bereavement
care interventions, evaluarcd 74 studies of interventions designed to ameliorate a variety of outcomes
associatedwith bereavement. Other than pharmacological treatment of bereavement related depression, no consistent pattern of treatment benefit was

the last century. The literature is focused on Angloanalytic tradition

that emphasizes breaking bonds
'letting
go.' This approach is

the basisof traditional models of the grief processand
tasks ofgrief.
Rando (1992) points out that the traditional criteria for abnormal grief are normal components of
'let
parental grief. For parents, arrempring to
go' of
the dead child may not be possible or therapeutic.

identified. Randomized studies of treatment models

Furthermore, qualitative studies reveal that an enduring bond is a common phenomenon among parents

arevery challenging becauseofpotential ethical prob-

learning to live with the death of their child. Newer

lems arising from the assignmentof participants to a
control or comparison group.

models of parental grief include continuing attachment as an integral part of processof honoring and

Qualitative research avoids this methodological
and ethical dilemma. It is often used to examine the
grief process.This approach allows participants to

remembering the dead child.
In Lamb's (2002) review of the literature, she identified four recurring themes related to pregnanry fol-

share their very personal and unique perspectivesin

lowing the death of a child: the effects of grief on rhe
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subsequent pregnancy, the notion of a replacement
child, parenting issueswith the subsequentchild, and

substantially larger proportion of white respondents
were support groups users (62%) compared with

coping mechanisms during the subsequentpregnan-

black respondents (29%). Minorities may face cul-

cy. Similarly, Cote-Arsenault, Bidlack, and Humm
(2001) examined the experiencesof 73 women par-

tural, social, or economic barriers to seeking help

ticipating in two hospital-basedpregnancy-after-loss

getting the support they need from their own families

from health servicesproviders, or they may already be

support groups. The women completed a mailed

or ethnic communities. It is difficult to draw conclu-

survey with open-ended questions about their emo-

sions since there has been little researchinto service

tions and concerns during the post-loss pregnancy.

utilization by bereaved families from different ethnic

Content analysisof their responsesrevealedthat the
'anxious,'
most frequently used descriptor was
fol'nervous.'
lowed by'scared' and
During the post-loss

and cultural backgrounds. Providers are advised to
interpret data from parent suppom groups with cau-

pregnancy,the mothers' top five concernswere losing

ethnic/cultural groups.

another baby, the overall health ofthe new baby, their
own emotional stabiliry the impact of another losson
their future, and the lack support by others.
DiMarco, Menke, and McNamara (2001) exam-

tion as they may not generalizeto minorities or other
Recent studies provide some information on the
grief experience of families from different cuhures.
Van (2001) reports that the initial grief experience
of African American women is similar to what is

ined differencesin grief reactionsamong parentswho

described in the grief literature. The coping strategies

had used or not used a support group following the
loss of an infant. A conveniencesample was obtained

are varied for African American women. Kavanaugh
and Hershberger (2005) examined the lived experience

from a mail survey sent to parentswho were receiving

of low-income African American parenrs, focusing

a perinatal loss newsletter. The survey was completed
by 12I parents (32o/oreturn rate). The time since loss

on the unique stressorsaffecting these families. They

ranged from I month to 13 years.Sixty-sevenof the

found that stressorssuch as the death of a close family
member and undesirable employment occur before,

parentshad attended at leastone support group meet-

during, andior after the pregnancy loss. The srressors

ing and 54had not attended any meetings.There was
no significant difference between the rwo groups

contributed to woment reported difficulry identifying

on a quantitative measure of grief, the Hogan Grief

tions. Some mothers and fathers described feelings of

Reaction Checklist. However, qualitative responses

racism from the medical system. Parenrsalso reported

indicated that the support group was helpful to those

not understanding all the burial options offered.
Van and Meleis (2003) used a grounded theory

who had attended. All parents reported that crying
with family, being with their own parent, having
someone listen to them, having baby pictures, and
assigningmeaning to the death were the most helpful
supports. Least helpful were being told not to cry not
acknowledging the death, making light of the death,
and being told that the death was for the best.
The two studies just cited and many others on
the grief experience use data from parent support
groups. However, it is important to note that these

or responding to symptoms of pregnancy complica-

approach to describe coping strategies of African
American women following their perinatal loss.
Twenry adult women were interviewed within three
'Women
years of the loss.
report using inner resources
to develop self-help strategies to cope with the loss.
Religion and spirituality were extremely valuable to
these women. The authors challenge nurses to harness
the influence of family, friends, religion, and cultural

racial/ethnic groups. There is some evidence that

traditions to assistwomen in processingthe trauma.
Lundqvist, Nilstun, and Dykes (2002) examined
the influence of health care providers in a differ-

support group attendanceratesare highest for middle

ent population. Their phenomenological study of

groups may not reflect the perspectivesof different

class white families. In the study by DiMarco and

Swedish mothers following an infant death revealed

colleaguescomparing grief responsesamong parents

that health care providers had a major impact on the

who attended and did not attend support groups, a

mothers' feelingsof empowerment. Caring providers
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facilitated feelings of empowerment whereas providers who did not provide humane care were associated
with maternal feelings of powedessness.
The ethnographic study by Hsu, Tseng, Banks,
Kuo et aI (2004) explored Thiwanese mothers' inter-

The papers are from a panel presentationon the
grieving traditions of Hmong, Jewish, and African
Americancultures.Eachpanelistdescribesher experienceprofessionally
and/orpersonallyin workingwith
bereavedfamilies.

pretations of stillbirth within their unique sociocultural context. Twenry women with a pregnancy loss
at 20 weeks or greater were interviewed. The major
themes that emerged included a loss of conrrol,
broken dreams, shattered self, and the feeling that
'something
is wrong with me.'The Thiwanesewomen
also reported a sense of personal failure in maternal
identity and the female cultural role. Talking about
the death and expressinggrief are some of the culturally-bound taboos in this population. The authors
recommend that nurses talk with the mothers to help
them deal with the death. However, knowledge of
their cultural beliefs is necessaryto effectively supporr
these mothers.
Hutti (2005) reviewed the literature on perinatal
loss and offered innovative recommendations for
nursing care following the loss.The first recommendation is that providers make an effort to understand
the personalmeaning or significanceof the loss to the
parents. For some parents, an early miscarriage is as
traumatic as an infant death. The parent'sperceprion
of the loss is important for the health care provider
to know. Second, providers should assist parenrs in
evaluating whether their experience was consistent
with the existing standard of care.A parentt perception that care was sub-standard can result if feelings
of anger or victimization. Finally, staff should assess
the parentt abiliry to be assertiveand confront others when they are unhappy with the way the loss

Hmong
Nancy Vang provides an insightful account of
the Hmong culture and grieving traditions.The
Hmong are an Asian ethnic minority peoplewho
originatedin China. Currently,there are an esrimated 12 million Hmong in the world, including
about 300,000 in the United States.The Hmong
in this country initially came as refugeesfrom
Laos,but a6ow 40o/oof thosein the United States
today were born here. Ms. Vang includes specific
tips to help providersshow respecrand sensitivity
to Hmong traditions.

Jewish
Bronya Shaffer describes the grieving traditions
of Jewish families. Jewish law sets forth specific
procedures for dealing with death and mourning,
including the death of a fetus or infant. Mrs. Shaffer
'shiva
recommends that service providers pay a
call'
to let family members know they are available to
help. She also suggests resources that health care
providers and Jewish families can use to answer
questions about religious law in the areas of death
and mourning, and to get legal opinions on controversial issuessuch as organ donation. She includes
a casestudy highlighting some of the service issues
that may arise in reaching out to Hasidic families.

experienceis unfolding. This is important not only
to ensure that parents' needswill be met but also to
inform staff and family members of what is helpful
during the loss experience.Hutti concludes by suggesting that health providers individualize care with
effective social and professional support that matches
the parents' needs and preferences.

PonelOverview
This bulletin is designedto help providersbecome
more effective by lending insights into the grief
responseof families from a variery of cultures.

Africon Americon
Khadijah Matin presentsthe African American
perspective.She discusses
historical and cultural
influenceson the individualt grief response,urilization of resources,and feelings toward service
providers.Shealsoexploresthe role ofpersonaland
family traits, religion, and knowledge. Reverend
Matin recommendsthat service providers work
with culturally/ethnically organized groups to
learn about their valuesand practicesand exchange
informationand concernswith colleagues.
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HMONG BELIEFS
AND TRADITIONS
Basedon a presentationby NancyL Vang

The Hmong Peopleond Cullure
The word

'Hmong'

is an ethnic tradition, rather

than a race or national origin. There is an estimated l2
million Hmong in the world. About 9.7 million live
in mainland China, 1.2 million in Vietnam, 400,000
in l.aos, 300,000 in Thailand, 300,000 in the United
States, and 100,000 in Burma (l,ao Human Rights
Council, 2000). There is a substantialHmong population in France as well. Until recendy, mosr Hmong
people lived in the mountains of Southern China,
Laos, Thailand and Northern Vietnam. The Hmong
people in the US mainly carne as refugeesfrom Laos.
The Asian Hmong culture is agrarian with religious
beliefs based in animism including the use of shamans

This bulletin will focuson traditionalcustomsas
practicedby Hmong today.For example,languageis
a great barrier to the elderly, many of whom could
not read or write prior to coming to the United
States.The handshakeis a new conceptto traditional
Hmong people, especiallyfor women. Tiaditional
Hmong usually do not shakehands,greetingis verbal. Many Hmong women feel embarrassed
shaking
handswith a male or if the hand is held too tighdy.
(SeeTableI for moregeneraletiquettefor interacting
with Hmong)

Longuoge,Clons,ond
Tribes,
SociqlSlruclure
\Tithin

for guidance, healing and other ceremonies.

the Hmong population there are vari-

The Hmong of Laos carried out U.S. military

ous tribes or subgroups such as the Vhite Hmong,

objectivesin SoutheastAsia from the 1950t through

Black Hmong, Flowery Hmong, Red Hmong, Blue

the 1970's. Once the United States pulled out of

or Green Hmong, and Striped Hmong. According

Vietnam. the North Vietnameseand the Communist
government in Laos marked the Hmong for geno-

to Hmong legend, these tribes were developed by
ancient Chinese conquerors who forced the Hmong

cide. Many died or fled to the United Statesor refu-

to divide into different groups and to identify them-

gee camps in Thailand. Starting in 1991, Thailand
started a forced repatriation of the Hmong from their

selvesby wearing distinctive colors of clothes.
The language is called Hmoob (Hmong

refirgee camps back to Laos, where atrocious human

English). It has many dialects. This language is

rights abusescontinued. Some of these Hmong refu-

tonal and related to the Sino-Tibetan language fam-

geeswere able to emigrate to the US. In December

ily. There are many dialects, including the Striped

2003, the United StatesState Department agreed to

Hmong, Green or Blue Hmong and White Hmong.

resettle up to 15,500 Hmong from Thailandt last

The dialects are mutually intelligible but differ

refugeecamp. The largestnumber went to California

considerably. The Hmong language, folktales, and

and the second largest to Minnesota, which already

traditions were passeddown through generations by
word of mouth for thousands of years.The Hmong

had an establishedHmong population.
\t/hile in the refugee camps, the Hmong began
to learn the ways of an industrial sociery and new
languages.The realiry of living in the United States
caused the Hmong to retain some and leave other
traditions. The Hmong American generally have a
positive view of their new country and the younger
generation tend to understand both cultures. About
40o/oof the Hmong in the United Stateswere born

in

language was not written down until the late 20th
century. However, many Hmong still cannot read or
write in their native language. Most Hmong in the
United Statesspeak \White or Green Hmong. Older
Hmong sometimes communicate by using metaphors. It is important to validate the information
and ask if the information is understood.
Hmong people are organized into clans. There

personal

are 18 Clans all together, differentiated by family

memories of Laos is decreasing rapidly. Many have

name. These names include Cha/Chang, Cheng,

converted to Christianity and Hmong customs may

Chue/Chu, Fang, Hang, Her/Heu, Khang, Kong,

not be practicesin this group.

Kue, Lee/LylLouie, LorlLolLao, Moua, Pha, Thao/

here. The proportion

of Hmong

with
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Thor/Thoj, Vang, Vu/Vue, Xiong, and Yang. Some

spirit is so strong, it may cause overwhelming fear

of these are very popular and some of them are

and stressthat actually leads to death.

not, but when you hear one of these family names,

To counteract evil or unhappy spirits, the

you know the person might be Hmong. Clans are

Shaman is as a mediator between the visible world

determined by ancestral lineage and the traditional

and an invisible spirit world and practices spiritual

ceremoniesthey practice. Familiesin the sameClan

diagnosis and healing. Becauseordinary humans

have the same ancestor and practice the same cer-

cannot see the spirit world,

emonies to remember their ancestors.Clan leaders

Shaman to connect the real world to the supernat-

play an important role in the Hmong community.

ural. Common causesof illnessesthat the shaman

Decision-making is a collaboration between the

treats are 1) the soul wandering from the body lost
becauseofinjury, a loud noise, being unconscious,

head of household and the clan leaders. Clan leaders help the family when there is a problem, such
as illness or death. \fhen there is a death, the family feels lost, numb-they

don't know what to do.

The Clan leader will help to plan and organize the
funeral, so itt not so overwhelming for the family.
Many clan elders are gradually being replaced by
younger leaders who are well-educated and fluent
in English.

Hmong

use rhe

including anesthesia or feeling depressed which
may be cured by a soul calling ceremony; or 2)
hostile spirits, spells or violation of taboos which
may be cured by an animal sacrifice.
The Hmong do believe in the sacrifice of animals, including chickens, pigs or cows to the spirits. The purpose of sacrifice is to protect a person
from further harm or to have the animal's spirit
take the place of sick persont spirit. Blood from

Religion,Morrioge,Fomily,
ond Children

the animal or amulets with parts of rhe animal
(teeth, claws) may be attached in the person'scloth-

ancestor worship and animism, both beliefs that

ing and should not be removed. Many Hmong are
Christians and it is difficult to balance a modern

the spiritual world

world with traditional beliefs in the spirits.

The traditional

world. Hmong

Hmong

religion

co-exists with

consists of
the physical

believe that the spirits of the

ancestorscontinue to influence the daily lives and
welfare of their descendants. who in return continue to offer foods and observe the proper rituals

taditional

Hmong belief holds that a person
'lVhen
has several souls, usually three or four.
a
person dies, one soul goes to heaven, one stays
with the body and one is reincarnated. Sometimes

worshipped. The spiritual world is also believed

one of the souls becomes separatedfrom the person and needs to be recalled with a spirit calling

to be inhabited by a wide variety of over spirits,

ceremony. The Hmong believe that when a man

many of which can influence the course of human

dies he is reborn as a woman and when a woman

life. These include house spirits, spirits residing in

dies she is reborn as a man, if she had fulfilled her

doors or other inanimate objects, spirits in nature

childbearing destiny in this lifetime.
The souls of the dead live in the world of the
supernatural. These spirits decide just how long
'When
a person will live on earth.
that time runs
out, the person will die. These same spirits are also

to ensure that the ancestorsare remembered and

as well as evil spirits. If someone offends one of the
spirits, it can place a curse on the person, causing
illness and even death,
In fact, US medical and social scientists have
describe an "ethno-medical pathogenesis" in which
hundreds of Hmong men have died from a cause
know as sudden unexpected nocturnal death syndrome (SUND). The Hmong believe that an evil
pressing spirit (dab tsong) comes for them in the

the souls of the Hmong people still waiting to be
born. Someday these souls will reenter the earth in
a new body.
Members of the same clan are not allowed to
marry. Men and women with different last names

night and paralyzesthem, leading to death. Scientists

may marry, even if they are first cousins. Young

say that the power of the Hmong belief in the evil

people meet potential mates at the New Year's
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festival.Men generallymarry betweenages18-30
'Women
years.
often marry between 14-18 years.
Hmong Americans believe that women should
not marry until 18 yearsof age. Negotiations to
arrange a marriage are common among Hmong
Americans.The husbandis consideredthe head of
householdand makesdecisionin consultationwith
clan elders.\7omen wield a greatdeal of power in
the family since they are seen as having primary
responsibilityfor the household.As chief care-givers for children, they can be extremelyinfluential
in their communities.
In the Hmong culture,the husbandis the head
of household and, traditionally,he is the one who
for performing
makesdecisionsand is responsible
The Hmong do not
family religiousrequirements.
respectwomen less, but believe that one person
should have the power to decide. Today, more
and more mothers are becoming leadersin their
communiry and make decisions,too. In younger
families, both the father and mother make decisions.Hmong mothersnurture and take careof the
children, and are responsiblefor the household.
Although men usually make the health care decisions,they will ask the mother for advice because
the mother often knowsmore about their children's
conditions.Also. the mother will often be the one
to talk with the health careprovider.
Everychild born is seenasa reincarnatedsoul in
the Hmong people.After waiting until the infant
has lived for 3 days, a Shamanevokesthe soul to
be reincarnatedin the baby'sbody. At this time,
the baby is alsogiven a name.After identifring the
baby by that name, the Shamanwill call upon the
ancestorto join the living, blessingand protecting
the baby.Then the baby is given a silver necklace
or a cloth necklaceto keep the newly reincarnated
soul from wanderingaround. Becausethis is an old
tradition, Hmong peoplewho are trying to adjust
to the modern world may no longer follow it, but
most peoplestill do.
After delivery, the mother has to stay in her
house for 30 days. She eats special food usually
rice and fresh chicken and only hot liquids. She
can only visit membersof the sameClan or her
husband'srelatives.A woman in the postpartum

period is consideredto be uncleanand so is unwelcometo otherClans.This is because
of the Hmong
belief in the spirit world-the Hmong people
themselvesmay not care about this, but the spirit
world would be unhappy if new mother visited in
the 30 days after giving birth. This might cause
bad luck for the family or the woman.
'child-centered'
Hmong families are
places
where small children are regarded as treasures.
Sonsare valued more than daughtersbecausethey
carry on the family name. The eldest son has a
duty to perform the ancestorworship in the home.
Gender segregationis common in socialinteractions. Parentsareexpectedto exercisea high degree
of control over their children and their future. as
well. This may be in conflict with American beliefs
about personalfreedomand Hmong teenrunaways
have been a major problem among Hmong and
SoutheastAsia refugeegroups.

OtherHeolthProctices
Tiaditional Hmong methods for healing are
not only basedon shamanism,but also include
use of ritual health practicesand herbal medicine.
Acupuncture and acupressuremay also be used.
Shamanistichealth practicesstem from the belief
that illness is essentiallyspiritual in nature. The
chief causeof illness is believed due to the loss
of onet spirit or soul; illnesscan also resultfrom
natural causes.Fear, loneliness,separation from
loved ones,and other emotionalstresses
can rip the
soul away from the body.
In lessseriousillness,parentsor other family
membersmay perform rituals needed,e.g., if a
baby cries in the night, an adult family member
may go to the door and swing a burning stick back
and forth to light the way for the babyt soul to
'Soul-caller,'
return. The
who could be a family
elder or a shaman,is one of the most important
rolesof traditional Hmong health careexperts.
Hmong havespecifichealingpracticesthat have
been misunderstoodand misdiagnosedin western
cultures as child or spousalabuse.These include
the following:
) Cupping: cotton or tissueis burned in a small
glassjar. After the flame is out, the jar is placed
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over painful area and remains until air within
the jar has cooled, producing a vacuum and a
round ecchymoticarea.The purposeof cupping
is to equalizebody imbalancesand/or to draw
out evil spirits that may be causingillness.This
practiceis also used among other Asians,Latin
Americansand someEuropeansand is generally
usedonly on adults.
Coining/coin rubbing: using a spoon or coin
with a balm or salve,the skin over the affected
area is rubbed and stroked lightly until an
ecchymoticareaappears,an oval bruise with an
irregularborder.The purposeof the coining is
to draw out the illnessfrom the body. Coining
is done to treat such illnessesas colds,vomiting,
headache,other sourcesof pain and seizures.
This techniquemay be usedwith both children
and adultsThis practiceis also common among
many Asian cultures.
Pinching: skin is pinched over a symptomatic
area,causingan ecchymoticarea.Commonly a
pin or sewing needleis then used to prick that
area. The purpose of pinching/pricking is to
removethe toxin causingthe illness.Someminor
illnessestreated by this procedureinclude local
pain, fever,coughsand fainting. This treatment
is usedwith children and adults.The practiceis
alsocommon amongsomeother Asian cultures.

Deoth ond Funerols
One distinctive set of Hmong rituals are those
related to death. Some American funeral homes
are now making it possible for these customs to
be observed. A Hmong person has to be given
elaborate funeral rites, otherwise the soul of the
dead person is believed to remain in limbo, unable
to join the ancestors in the other world or to be
born again. For this reason, all the important steps
of a proper Hmong funeral have to be observed.
Four different reed pipe ritual music/songs must
be played: showing the way chanting, last breath
reed music, helping the person mount the horse
for the heavenward journey, and raising the body
to get it on its way to the spirit world just before

offered. The deceasedshould be buried in traditional Hmong clothes,not westernclothes,
Hmong who follow traditional religious views
believe that death is merely a phase people go
through when passingfrom this plane of existence
ro the next. Becauselife is considereda continuous journey,deathis a parr of life, not the end of
it. Peopleare destinedto live to a certain age,and
when that age is reached,Hmong understandit is
time for the person to depart. However,the spirit
will reincarnatein a new baby.
The Hmong do not talk aboutdeath;this is one
reasonit staysin their heartsfor so long. Death is
not discussedbecauseof the belief that spirits are
all around, and if death is discussed,the spiritswill
hear it. The spirits will make other relativessick
and they'll causemore death in the family. This
belief has been part of the culture for so long that
it's hard to eliminateit.
If a baby dies within three days after birth, no
funeral is held for that baby.This is becausethe
Hmong believea baby has no soul until it is three
days old, when the shamaninvokesa soul calling
ceremonyso that a soul can be reincarnatedinto its
body. American clinicians may have trouble dealing with this Hmong custom.They do not understand when a young couple whose baby has died
says,"You do whateveryou haveto with it."
Onefamifu that I worked with told the social
worker, "You cremate the baby-do whateuer
you needto-we don't haueanlth;ng to do with
it." I don't hnow how parentscangrieuein that
situation. I thinh all they do is be silent and let
time heal them.
The death of a son is considereda greaterloss.
It is the traditional Hmong belief that when a male
dies. he is reborn as a woman and when a woman
dies she is reborn as a man if she has fulfilled her
childbearingdestiny in this lifetime.

My PersonolSlory
I would like to share with you a little bit about
my own life experience.

burial. Depending on the age and importance of

I neuer hnew my father and was told by my Mom
that he passed away when I was a baby, same as my

the deceased,many animal sacrifices may also be

Grandma. I neuer hnew what thev loohed lihe or who
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they are. Therewereno pictures, either. So,it\ hard
to imagine, but whenI wasaround 14 yearsold I had
a baby myself No clinicians, no doctorsto help me. I
had the baby by myself
At the ageof 14, I sffired a great deal because
my
ueryfirst babydied wbenhe wasfue monthsold. I feb
it was myfaub-I was tlo loung and did not hnow.
When my babygot sick, we went t0 the hospitalin a
biger toun-it was a long trip in taxi. On thefirst
eueningtltere,my babylooheddffirent to me. I went
to tlte nurse-sbe was Thai-and askedher to tahe a
loohat the baby.Shesaid, "Yourbabyis alreadydead.
I cannot helpyu. You waited too long to bring your
babyin." Shesoundedlike shewasblamingmeforit. I
feeling like I wasfloatfeb sobad already.I remember
ing-I could not cling on to anything. So this baby's
death was deuastating.I looked at the clinicians in
tbe hospital,thefamilies there,and euerlonelooh lihe
mannequinsto me, because
n0 zne understoodme. No
onecouldbring my babyback.Abhoughit hasbeen25
years,I can still recall thesefeelings.
My aduice to clinicians is that if you don't hnow
what to say,just giue tbe patient and family a little
time. Somegeneral guidelinesfor interacting with
Hmong are describedin ThbleI. And don't be afaid
to ash if there anlthing lou ctn do to help. I hnow
this is what Americansdo best.Heabh care in the
United Statesis morethengold to me.
Afier I camet0 the United Statesin the late 70s,
I had my secondboy. In Hmong families, boysare
boysare
consideredmoreimportant than girh because
tlte oneswlto carry thefamily nameand passonfamily rituals. WhenI had my secondson,I had excellent
carefrom an Asian doctor.I could not talk with him
I did not speakEnglish at that time. To this
because
day, I still don't hnou his name or nationality, but I
rememberthat the heahh careI receiueduas so much
betterthan tlte carein my country,That'swhy we need
to learnfrom eachother-so when wego homearter a
dayi work, we can say, "Yes,Ibe done myjob."
Finally,I had beenworking in healthcarefor about
l0 years,and I had seenfamilieslosetheir child. One
family cried as if their only child had died and they
had many childrenat home.Allowing a soul calling
ceremonyfor the familiesthat are in this situation
may help easethe fear and emotional pain.

The handshakeis a new conceptto the
traditionalHmong person.This is especially the caseamongwomen.Tiaditional
Hmong usuallydo not shakehandswith
women. Many Hmong women feelembarrassedshakingthe handsof a male.Thaditionally,handshakes
do not occur.Persons
greetone anotherverbally.Holding hands
too tightly during a handshakewill embarrassHmong women.
\Whenconversingwith a Hmong family,
one shouldalwaysaskfor the headof the
householdwhich is usuallythe father.
When speakingto a lessassimilated
Hmong personwhetherthrough the
telephone,in person,or throughusingan
interpreter,one shouldusesimpleterminology.Many Hmong possess
a limited
vocabularyin English.
Hmong teachtheir childrento be well behavedin the presenceofguests.Typically,
in caseswheretheir childrenareinterrupting or not behavingwell in the presence
of guests,Hmong parentsdo not send
their childrenawayor disciplinethem.
Disciplineis usuallyadministeredafter the
guestshaveleft.
\Vhen talking to a Hmong person,he or
shemay not look directly at you or give
eyecontact.The personyou are speaking to may look down or awayfrom you.
taditionally looking directly into the face
of a Hmong personor makingdirecteye
contactis consideredto be rude and inappropriate.
Displayinga smile is consideredto be indicativeof a warm welcomeand friendship
when meetingwith a Hmong person.On
the other hand, laughingor making rough
commentsin the presenceof a Hmong
personmay be consideredto be a sign of
insincerityand rudeness.
10
continuedonpage
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continuedfom page 9
G. Tladitionally, it is consideredinappropriate for the opposite gendersto sit too close

tions and allow them some rime to think
about their responses.
'When
M.
it comes to decisionmaking, it might

to one another when conversing. To avoid

take Hmong personsa while to come up with

misinterpretations, a male should keep a

a responseto a particular situation. Usually

distance between himself and a female when

the father makes most of the decisions for the

in conversationor in any type ofencounter.

f"-ily.

But sometimes, the male head of the
immediate household may involve relatives

H. Vhen entering a Hmong home, a seat or
chair will be offered. If the visitor does not
sit on the family's furniture, family members

including uncles, cousins, or even clan lead-

might assumethat the visitor thinks that

decision, most Hmong elderslike to receivea

their furniture is messy,contagious with

second opinion. This is becausethey do not

disease,or that the visitor assumesthat he or

want to be held solely accountable for what

she is of a higher status than they.
I.

Most traditional Hmong elders,especially

ers in important decisions. Before making a

might turn out to be a wrong decision.
'When
N.
dealing with a Hmong family, confidentiality is considered to be a very important issue. However, within the family
itself, confidentialiry may not be thought

men, do not want strangersto touch their
heads,or those of their children, due to their
religious beliefs and personal values.

of as all that important. Family members

J. Most traditional Hmong men take on an
adult name after they have married and had

share their experiencesand seeksupporr
from one another.

their first child. The adult name is added to
the first name. It is intended to signify the

O. \)fhen a Hmong person offers you a drink

maturity of the person.After the naming, it

you should not simply decline it. This is con-

is thought that the recipient will be blessed
with good fortune. Most Hmong men prefer

sideredto be impolite or rude. So as not to
offend him or her, just take the drink or the

to be called by their adult name. It is com-

offered obiect and hold it for awhile before

mon for Hmong men and women to have
the same names.

placing it back on the table or a nearby surface. The same goes for offered gifts. Refrain
from quickly saying "No". Explain why the

K. It is very common for Hmong families to
visit one another without setting up an
appointment. Sometimes a family will just
show up at the door without warning, and
expect a warm welcome. It is considered
rude and inappropriate to tell the visiting
parry that you do not have time to visit
with them.
L. Hmong people tend to be humble. They
usually do not want to show or expresstheir
true emotions in front of others. Often.
they will say: "maybe" or "I will try'' instead

P.

gifts cannot be accepted.
'When
entering a Hmong home during mealtime, guestswill be invited to join the family
in eating. \Thether the guestwanrs to ear or
not, he or she should take part in the meal.
He or she does not have to eat much; taking
just a bite or two will make the family h"ppy.
Otherwise, the family will stop eating and

will talk to the guest until he or she has left.
Q. It is consideredquite embarrassingand
rude when outsidersassuminglylabel the
members of a Hmong family as man or

of giving a definite positive or negative
reply. Sometimes they might say "okay" or
"yes" which actually means "no", when they

wife. If one does not know the family or the
relationshipsbeween family members, one

feel pressured.When talking to lessassimi-

should ask.

lated Hmong persons always repeat ques-

continued on page 1 1
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continuedfompage10
R. Most traditionalHmong familiesdo not
enjoyhearingdirectcommentsabouttheir
infantsand babies.A
children,especially
commentsuchas"your child is cute" is not
looked upon favorably.Hmong believethat
if a bad spirit hearssuchcomments,it might
comeand take the childt soul away.
S. There are many unusualphysicalmarks
which might be found on the body of
a Hmong person.Thesearecommonly
the resultof a home treatmentfor traditional healingand healthproblemssuch

Thesemarks may
as colds and headaches.
involve bruisesor rednessfrom cupping,
spooning,or coiningon the neck,shoulder, back, chest,forearms,and forehead.
Hmong alsomay wear unusualaccessories
such asred necklacesmade from silver and
brass,white clothsaroundtheir wrists,and
red or white stringson their wrists,necks,
may be worn
or ankles.Theseaccessories
for healthand religiouspurposes.
*Reprintedwith permissionfrom The
Hmong Center,St Paul,MN online at www.
hmongcenter.
org/etforinwitle.html

AND TRADITIONS
TRADITIONAL
HASIDICJEWISHBELIEFS
Basedon a presentationby Mrl BronyaShafer

Infroduction
'Within

the Jewish community there is a very
broadspectrumofethnic and politicalbackgrounds,
and levels
of religiousobservance,
traditions,degrees
of acculturation.
It is important to recognize,however,that despite
such differencesall of Jewish life is governed by
Jewish law. For the most part Jews,wherever they
live, have incorporated or adapted to the majority
culture in terms of behavior,profession,and nonsectariansocial mores. Nonetheless,everythingin
Jewishlife is governedby Jewishlaw. Life and death,
and attendantritutheir definitions,determinations,
in
law
and tradition. This
alsarefirmly rooted Jewish
discussionwill provide an overview and highlight
beliefs and traditions concerning death. T"d"yt
venue precludesthe topic'sdeservedscope;far more
information is availableand the readeris encouraged
to visit the websiteslistedfor a betterunderstanding
ofJewishpracticesin deathand mourning.
very particularproceduresfor
Jewishlaw prescribes
a
a
process
that beginsthe instant
dealingwith death,
that it is determinedthat deathhasoccurred,and that
continuesthrough sweralstages.In the body ofJewish
law dealing with health, healing, illness and death,
thereis a very definite and unambiguousline between
life and death...lawsconcerningthe careof the dying

are scrupulously observed.At the instant that death is
pronounced the focus of the law is immediately shifted
to preserving the digniry of the deceased,and the processof preparation for burial. Since the definition of
'life'
in Jewish law is not contingent on qualiry of life,
or length of life, the procedures followed to ensure the
utmost dignity and respectfor the deceasedare no different for an infant from that ofan adult. Fetal death
does have its specific qualifications. In every instance
of fetal death, the mother, family and professionalproviders involved should consult with an expert in the
laws and traditions of fetal death practices.

Deofhond buriolcustoms
All those present as deafi is occurring are encouraged to remain present until the pronouncement of
death is made. This applies to family and friends;
medical personnel, are exempt from this custom. The
greatest r€spect afforded a soul is to actually watch
'When
the
over it as it passesfrom this life to the next.
death is noted by medical personnel, attendant family or friends should be notified immediately. At that
point, the relatives/friends of the deceasedshould be
allowed to perform the duties incumbent upon them
in preparation for the funeral and burial. Among these
are closing the eyesof the deceased,and covering the
face. One of the more poignant traditions, even for
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infants,is that family and friendswill askforgiveness
of
for anything that they may havedone to
the deceased
causepain or discomfortof any kind. This is one way
of bringing closureto the relationshipin this life.
Out of respectfor the deceased,
burial usuallytakes
placewithin 24 hours.Arrangementsareusuallymade
by immediatefamily membersbut it is acceptablefor
family friendsto handlethis. Under circumstances
that
would not allow for family,friendsto be presentfor an
immediatefuneral, the funeral may be delayed.This
providesfriendsand family an opportuniryto paytheir
final respects.
For example,with suddendeath,family
may not be immediatelyavailable.
A basictenant ofJudaism is that everysoul has its
pu{pose.There is a reasonfor wery soul to be-whether
this soul survivesin a human body for severalminutes
or many years,there was purposeto that soul. This is
somethingthat is stronglyfelt. Vhile knowledgeof this
soul'scompletedmissionis a comfon, the pain and grief
areno lessreal.It is unlikely that you will heareventhe
most devoudyreligiouspersonsaying:"...howwonderfrrl, this soul hasjrst completedits missionon earthis
now depaned..."The beliefin a soult pulposedoesnot
removethe pain of grief It is imponant, therefore,t}at
grievingparen6,siblings,havethe suppoftthey need.
The deceased
is not left alone from the moment
of death,until burial. In a city with a sizrableJewish
population,the familywill notifr the burialsocierywho
will then seeto the specificarrangements.
This includes
'shomer'
who is a personpresentwith the deceased
a
at
all times.A family memberor friend may staywith the
deceased.
Theseindividualssayprayersandrecitepsalms
during the time from deathuntil burial.

Slogesof grieving
There are three stages to grieving in the Jewish
tradition. The first stage is called "shiva." A-fter the

The seven-dayperiod of mourning begins immediately after the burial. Thus, the day of the burial
is the first day of shiva, and then it continues for six
more days. However, if a Jewish holiday such as Rosh
Hashana falls during the seven days, shiva ends the
afternoon just prior to the holiday. Mourners usually
do not leave the house during this time, even to go
to work. In recent years,there has been a trend to sit
shiva for only three days, although nothing in the
Jewish tradition supports this. The number seven in
Judaism is significant for it symbolizes complerion
in this world, as in the seven days of creation. The
concept of sining for only three days comes from the
mistaken belief that making the period of mourning
shorter will somehow make it easier.
Every shiva experience is a different becausewery loss
is different. If the bereavedis someone you had been
close to but hadnt seen much of recendy, the period
of shiva is a good time to reestablishthe relationship
with the fr-ily. It is a most appropriate time to visit the
parents of a child that was lost. It is gready appreciated
when a health care provider calls on the family during
this period. It is very comfoning ro familiesjust to know
that all the help that was possible was given.
The secondstageofmourning encompassesthe first
30 days following the burial and is called "shloshim,"
from the word meaning "thirry." This period includes
the shiva, but most restrictions that apply to mourners during the seven-day shiva period are lifted after
that week. For the next 23 days, mourners can leave
the house and return to work, but they should limit
social engagementsand avoid festive outings.
After completion ofthe shloshim, the officid mourning is ended for all mourners except thosewho have lost
a parent. Those who have lost a child or other loved one
can now resume activities without restriction. Those

burial, the family returns to the shiva house to begin a

who have lost a parent have a third stage of mourning
which lasma total of one year from the dav of death.

seven-dayperiod of intense mourning. Shiva is from
the word "sheva," which means seven. This week is

Culturolissues

called "sitting shiva' and it is a time for the family
to be together in their mourning. During this week,
friends and loved ones come to share memories and
comfort the grieving family with short visits called
"shiva calls." A family sits shiva after having lost a
parent, spouse,sibling, or child.

There are someculturally-baseddifferencesin the
expressionof grief among Jewish families. Among
orthodoxJews,for example,thereis a tremendoussensitivity to modesryincluding physicalactsof affection
and lovebetweenhusbandand wife. Therefore,do not
be surprisedif you seehusbandand wife embraced
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IA expeiencedthis grief myselfand hnew thepain.
In fact, at happy times, such as when a child is born,
This witer dzscribedherfrelings of lns, and confuyou wont find religious Jewish couples showing their
sion,and hersearch
for a meaningfiilwayto dzalwith
joy by hugging or kissing each other. They hold that in
and to express
hu Srtrf Shewrotethat knowingthere
check, and their expressionoflove and affection, and
wasnothingin her own (Jewhh)nad.ition,sheturned
that of solace and comfort, for one another is verbal,
to a Hind.ufitrd who toU her about the Hindu
itt not shown physically in public. Upon hearing that
praoicesof womenwho miscarried.And I remember
a child has died, the husband and wife often dont fall
readingthat, andjwt beingabsolutely
heartbroken
for
into each other arms in grief. A physical distance is
henBecause
shejust didnl knou----ofcoursethereis a
maintained in the presence of others and the child's
to it, but sheUneuerbarned that; she
Jewishresponse
just wasnTawareof it. And had shecontactedsorneparents will not relate to each other physically in the
presenceof others. In private, they are as comforting
bodywho wasknowbdgeable,
shewould.hauefound
and loving to each other as they expresstheir grief.
that herpain asaJewishwomanwasadd.resed
in her
The Jewish law against autopsy is stringent to
ueryown historyand tradition.
You, the serviceprovider,can help by offering to
preserve dignity and respect for the deceased.There
are certain circumstances when an autopsy may be
call the f"-ilf
local rabbi who can give the family the
An
acceptable.
autopsy may be accepted if it provides
educationthey needto processthe death.There arealso
immediate benefit to a living person.
websitesthat offer information and answerquestions
My father was killed in a car accident where the
aboutJewishtraditions.
state law required an autzps! in casesof accid.ent.
Many issuesariseafter the death of a child. Many
Jewish hu on the other hand, forbade an1 d.esecra- of the current issuesrequireJewishlegalexpenise.For
tion of the body unlessit wasfor immediate benefit
example,it is possibleto savelivesby hawestingorgans
from peoplewho aretechnicallydeadeventhough there
to someondslife-certainly not the case in this
is still respiration.In the Jewishlegalcommunity there
instance. I had the opportunity to meet with the
medical examinen who then consuhedas well with
is no consensus
on this issue.The traditiond view has
alwaysbeenthat both autopsyand organharvestingare
a rabbi expert in Jewish law and state lau and was
able to persuade the state to allow for the dignity of
absolutelyprohibited.Tod"y, itt imponant for werymy father's passionatecommitment to Jewish law.
one to be awareof the abiliry to savelivesby donating
organs.It is recommendedthat the family discussthis
issuewith their RabbiorlandJewishlegaladvisor.Many
lmplicotionsfor providers
Jewishlegalexpertsfind that organdonationis permisIn many schools for health care providers, the trasible under certain circumstances,
but many do not
ditions of mourning are not part of basic school curagree.The prohibition is unclearand a matterfor each
riculum. It is not until a death occurs that we realize
individualconsultingwith their own Rabbi.
the importance of cultural traditions. As health care
and held by friends and family, but not by each other.

providers, we can guide and assistfamilies during this
crisis.The grieving individual needsto know that there

FIMRhome visitquestion

are certain procedures to follow in the Jewish religion,

One FIMR program in NewJersey has a home visit-

and there are resources available to help them learn

ing component. The nurse makes home visits and pro-

about those procedures.

vides bereavement counseling. A few Hasidic families

Recently I read a stzry 4 a New Yorh Timesjournalist in the New Yorh Times magazine seaion. The
author a loung womAn liuing in Japan, had become
pregnant afier waiting a bng time to conceiuea child.
And then shediscoueredthat her so uery belnuedand so

have lost children and live in the servicearea.The visiting nurse, Paula, is Jewish and has tried on many occ:rsions tried to reach out and provide services.She is not
sure if her help would be welcome, or even if shewould
be allowed in the home during the mourning period.

long awaited unborn child was no bnger aliae and she

Paula would certainly be allowed in the home. The

expeiencedenormousgrief I read the story with tears;

week of shiva is when people come to the house to
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Paulacould makea shivacdl to payher respects
and let
mourn. Usually Hasidic families have a very strong
support system.In New Jerseyor New York, the famthem know sheis available.Sheshould mention, too,
ily and/or the communiry are presentfor support. that she is a trained professional.Sometimespeople
to
find it easierto expresstheir feelingsto someonewho
There is a tremendousamount of encouragement
talk about feelings,to work through feelingsaccord- is not part of the family or the community.Paulacould
ing to the establishedprocess.For the first few days, just slip a note to the mother saylng,"If you everwant
to talk to me, I'm available,"and be sureto includeher
the most intenseperiodof grief;the mourningfamily
membersmay not even talk. During the sevendays telephonenumber. It can be very comforting just to
of shiva,the mother of the home doesnot prepare know that help is availableif needed.
mealsor cook-someone comesin and assumes
those
I would like to concludewith the words of Isaiah,
responsibilities.
The mother,father,and siblingshave where he says,"May God swdlow death foreverand
no responsibilities
may He wipe tearsfrom all faces."(lsaiah25:8) And
during this time.
During the restof the shivaand evenmore so durmay it be so.
ing the 30-dayperiodof shloshim,the familywill open
up moreto sharememoriesof the deceased
and express Selected Web Sifes
their feelings.fu the grief diminishes,they resumenorwww.Chabad.org.
mal socialactivitiesand involvement.So what Paula
Information aboutJewishlife, traditions,and histocan do, most of all, is expressher willingnessto be of
ry; "Ask the Rabbi" featureto answerquestionsabout
help.That is alwaysappreciated.Let them know that
Jewishreligiousphilosophyand traditions.
bereavement
counselingis available,and perhapsother
www.hods.org
servicesaswell, shouldthey want them. It is a tremenHalachicOrgan Donor (HODS) Society,dissemidoushelp to just reachout. \tr7henyou put your hand
natesinformation about Halachic (Jewishlaw) issues
out it's not alwaystaken,but sometimesmuch, much
and Rabbinicopinionsconcerningorgandonation.
later the personremembers,"Oh, that'ssomeonethat
www.AskMoses.com.
I think can help me now." So Paulacan just let them
This site offers live advice24 hours a day, 6 days
know that sheis therefor them, shouldthey everneed
(closedon Shabbat);Hasidic Rabbi'savailable
a
week
her. Shivais a very appropriatetime for her to do this
online or referralto expert.
becausethat'swhen it is sort of an "opendoor policy."

AFRICANAMERICANPERSPECTIVE
EXPRESSION
OF GRIEF:
Basedon a presentationby ReuerendKhadijah Matin, MS

Introduclion
For African Americans in the United States,
despite significant gains in many key health indicators, infant mortaliry and racial disparity in qualiry
health care remain critical issuesplaguing the population. Several issuesremain at the forefront of the
national dilemma:
) Disparities in the health ofAfricanAmerican women,
infants, and children continue to affect community
life. This issue needs to be addressedacrossthe entire
continuum ofhealth que, not just upon the death of
an infant or when a mother is in crisis.
) Although the health community is making strides
in moving from cultural awarenessto diversiry to

competence, with the eventual goal of achieving
both proficiency and high levels of patient satisfaction, we still need to make a greater effort to
incorporate culturally competent practicesinto the
spectrum ofcare.
) There remains a pauciry of social researchon issues
related to fetal and infant death in the African
American communiry. We need to further examine
how the intersection of varied cultures, mores, and
habits is manifested in our communities. The definition of what is actually African American is ever
evolving with African and Caribbean traditions, as
well as influences from the dominant culture, all
playing a part.
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) The African American experienceis not static-it
is a changing dynamic need to be re-visited often.

Culturolinfluences
African Americans have a story to tell. Our history
is unique and imbued with a rich cultural heritage
that remains despite transplantation to the Americas.
'We
need to be aware of this and find ways to retain
those traditions that inspire us and contribute to long
life. The strength of the African American cultural
heritage is reflected in the enduranceof some ancient
cultural patterns, the re-interpretation of others, and
the adaptation of even more. Fortitude was born of
the multiple experiencesof the African American
people. Their experiencesrange from those of slaves
to free-born persons arriving as workers in the United
States, many of whom migrated from the south to
northern cities. The diversity of occupations including trades people, farmers, homesteaders,military
personnel, and professionalsand contributes to the
diversity within the African American community.
The history of the African American family is the
story of a struggle to rebuild stablefamily institutions
and fill the emotional, cultural, and spiritual void
that was the legacy of slavery. African culture has
helped shape family patterns in language,music, art,
housing, dance, traditional religion and healing practices. and other faith-based activities. Some of the
most influential values in this culture include strong
kinship bonds, work orientation, and adaptabiliry of
family roles.There are various forms or definitions of
extended family and who is included, reflecting the
influence of African, European, Native American,
and Caribbean heritagesand the associatedpolitical
and economic dynamics.
Multiple manifestationsof racism have been another
stressor throughout tle lives of African Americans.
Social injustice (e.g.., inequaliry in health care), societal
inconsistency,and the feeling of personalimpotence are
pan of their daily existence.All of these factors affect the
individualt grief response,utilization of resources,and
feeling of trust/distrust of serviceproviders.
Stories are used to describe the experience of families experiencing a perinatal loss or infant death. These
stories provide a window into the family's experience.
Implications for providers are dso included.

Inlerviewwifhon AfriconAmericon
SociolWorker
As Afican Americans,ue are ofienabb to better
copewith miscaniage,abortion, and infant death
wetty not to ancise or walbw in "blnme"because
thelns ofa babyisgmaa$r notseenasan oppornniry
to suesomeone,
but in mzstcases
uiewedasGod'swill.
Thoughdeuasated,
weseethedzathaspart ofthe ryclc
of life. Thestillborn ir deliueredand named,as if he
or shehad a life,and thenbuied. Ofien,themother
will try togetpregnantsoonafienMouing on, mouing
on, because
thefamil mrct suraiueand wegottaheE
job...drnan*
the
that wemoue0n. \Vemaybequiet,
and onfusharewith a smallcirclc.No exp/anations
are
"Go
giuen-we canl ffird to xop liuing.
on, moue
gir[
it's
a
natural
life
Ifs
not
A
cat6eto
forward
Ecle.
stopbreathing."
Clas fficts the abili4t to cope.Someof us,due to
economicstatusor wherewe liue, are remoued
fom
trad.itionalfamilial supportsand thaeforestrugle to
bidge thegap.lVhenwedonl existin a nuclearfami[t, weareeuenmorestressed.
In tbesecases,
it is impor.Wb
tant to seehsupportfom non-traditionalsources.
canstart b fuuelapingsocial
networksand reinforcing
the notion of socialsupport,dtfned ascaing fellnwship, lnue,ffiction, and instrurnentalsupport.Each
memberof the networkis both opento receiuingsupport and auaikblt to prouidt supportwhen needed.
This munaliry engenderc
feekngsof selfworth and
selfesteem
as indiuiduak recognizetheir rolt in the
collcctiue
group.
Kavanaugh and Hershberger identified economic
stressorsas theme for African American low-income
parents.Many mothers felt that this overall feeling of
beingstressed
out during the pregnancycontributedto
the pregnancyoutcome.

Inlerview with o Loy Midwife
ond Akon Priesless
I'll speakof personal experienceand what lbe
beentold byfiend^s and patients. From the traditional Afican perspectiue,when thereis an infant
deatha ritual is heldsothat thesouldoesnot rEeat
this experience
in the next life. Theprematuredeath
is seenaspart of tbe spiritual cycleand God'sway
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of addressingone who was not ready or in good
enoughheabhto suruiaein this life.
One patient, afier losing two children due to
on her own
congenitalproblems,conductedresearch
theprouiderswere
tofully understandwhy, because
uaguein their explanation.Onceshe understood
why it wasill aduisedfor ber to try again, shethen
decidedto loohwithin her extendedfamilynetworh.
Shetookin childrenof otherwomen(not bloodkin)
who werehauing dfficulty caringfor them, and
raisedthemaslter own. Shealsocreateda child.renjs
storybooh,with one of her own daughtersas the
heroine of the story as a wa! to achnowledgeher
passingin this life.
The old folks sa! that wlten woman miscanies,
it is naturelsway of handling szmethingthat went
wrong. Whena baby is born and appearsheabhy,
we wait seuendaysbeforenaming the child to mahe
certainhe or sheis hereto sta1t.
No babyshowersare
held beforethe birth, and the motherborrowsbasic
necessities
until afier tbe seuendayt Then shecan
receiue
ffi and hauethe namingceremzn!.
Whenmy child.died,soonafier hisfather'sdeath
due to critical illness,it wasperceiaedas thefather
uanting the child with him. Ahhough the hospital
socialworker rEeatedb tried to counsel,I choseto
seeksolacewith my communityand religiousaduisors.I hnew the child was in a goodplace. I had
oWerchildren,and I sawthis asa time to re-interpret m! role as mother.So I beganto teachand to
work asa midwife and librarian.
Interestingly,
soonbeganto
otherfamilymembers
sharesimilar storiesof dfficub births, miscarriages,
or ear[r death.It wasas thoughI had to experience
one of theseordealsfrst-hand beforebeingallowed
into this "sisterhood"
or specialcircle.Family shared
on a'need-to-know'
basis.
The child's death was not spokenof feely-not
as if the infant wasn'tseen/6 a ualuedmemberof
thefamily but not dwelledupzn soas not to bring
that energlforward and afect future generations'
outcomes,
This story is rich with information on the mother's
perspectiveon the life and death of her child. The
importanceof putting the life and deathin a spiritual
context is noted.The mother acceptedher inability

to successfully
beara child and investedher energyin
helpingotherwoment children.
This story is consistentwith recent researchon
the grief responseof African Americanwomen. In all
studies,spirituality was found to provide important
support. Inner resourceswere used to develop selfhelp strategiesto cope with reactionsfollowing the
lossof a child.

lnlerview wilh on Africon
Americon Fother
The following is an excerptfrom an interviewwith
a father of six who is of African Americanand Native
Americandescent.and is a Muslim.
It all started with a dream that our next child
(this is rnysecondmaniageand thereforesixth child)
wouU be a bo1.So when my wife became
pregnant
a boy.The
and carriedrceartofull term, weexpected
bahywasa girl. Shetoohonebreathand thendied.
My teachingsasa Muslim toU methat whenthis
happens,it meansthe person would immediately
go to paradise.And so rueuere somewhatconsoled.
I also remembered
storiesfrom my mother, who
would talh of life hauing hs ryclesand not all of us
comingthe sameway.
My family, as Afican Americans,is uery close,
with few secrets,sharing strugglesand accomplishments. Thh h bow we wereraising all of the
children. So in expkining to the older children, we
talked of their sister,Saediqua,who was now in
paradise.Weplannedfor a Muslim funeral, afier
exphining to tbe hospitalstaff the needfor this to
occurwithin 24 bours.Theywereuerycooperatiue.
Following Iskrnic etiquette,f offeredthejannazah
praler with my two sonsbeforewrapping her for
her as
burial. Theylookedat herand achnowledged
their sister.The next day shewasphced in a phin
cashetand, with the community'sassistance,
offiod
a full funeral seruice.
Prior to this, ryt wife had experiencedtwo miscarriages.And so we deab with this death in the
contextof herpersonalreality.As a youngfatherI
did not hnow enoughto articulateall of myfeeling .
Looking back,I realizea lot of what I undtrstood
was basedon all the things IV beentoU growing
up. This collzctiuehnowltdgegot mc through. I
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calledupon the socialgroupfor support.And I was
comfortedby the dream and the chse relztionship
with my 56vs-s/1s5ghelped me bridge the grief
and moueforward. Ve did not hauemuclt mznel,
so soonI had to return t0 work. I feb comforted,
wrappedup in my dual cubure.Thefoll"owingyear,
a sonwasborn,and we namedhim Ali Sofuq.
This family found comfon in religioustraditions.
Mutud caring and support by family membershelped
sustainthem in this difficult time. This father'sresponse
is somewhatsimilar to that of McCreight who reporrs
that a father'sresponseto pregnanqyloss may be very
personaland emotional.It is suggested
that fathershave
limited support availableto deal with the tragedythey
have experienced.Many undergo self-blame,loss of
identity; and the needto appearstrongand to hide their
feelingsof grief and anger.In O'kary and Thorwick
phenomenologicalstudy, fatherssuppressedtheir anxiety and fear in their desirero prorecrthe mother.They
alsorepon societalpressure
to be strongand this inhibited the need to get suppoft. lack of recognition of
their pain was also identified. They repon that fathers
may not repoft their own arxiety and fear becauseof
'be
the desireto protectthe mother.Pressure
to
strong'
interfereswith geningsupport.Vhile FIMR focuseson
maternd interviews,fathersare an imponant dynamic
in maternaland family grief response.

Inlerviewwilh on AfriconAmericon
Loborond DeliveryNurse
AfricanAmericanand Caibbeanpatitnts areopen
to shaing and beingconsoled.
Thefamily plzysa big
?art in prouiding 64ys-iv someinstances,mubiph
generatiorucometoprouifu sokce.Spiituality is uery
imponant and is reftcted in the knguageof coping
and undtrsandingtheoutcome.Theparentsrnayash
for a cbric to perform baptismor for aduicebefore
mahingfnal dzcisionr.Tbeywill ashto hold thechild,
whenposible. Thedeatbis seenasa part of the ryclz
of life, and the chiU is recognized
asa memberof the
fo*ib.The parentsgrieueasif the babyhad liued its
it whenwecry with them.
f"ll W Theyappreciate

Religion/spirituolity
Each interview describesthe tragedy of infant
death and how a family deals with this loss.

Spirituality is at the center of the experience.This
may not be associated
with church amendance
but
with a belief in a higher power.
For many African Americans,the place of worship servesas the centerof community life. African
American congregationsconstitute a nerwork of
sub-communitieswithin the larger,secularworld.
The religiouscommuniry may be Christian, interfaith, Moslem,Buddhist,Hindu, traditionalAfrican
(e.g.,Akan or Yoruba),or politicallybased.All offer
refuge,connection,resources,and the strength to
copewith death and rememberthe 'missing'member of the family.
The nature of knowledgefor African Americans
includes what is known both through the physical sensesand through extrasensoryperceprions.
"Spirit" gives essenceto the life form, which in
turn providesconcreteness
to the spirit; the rwo are
one. Rituals,symbols,and languagearevehiclesby
which knowledge is transmitted from generation
to generation.Life experiences
are given depth and
meaningthrough the realizationof their interrelatednessand significancein the life and existenceof
the group.
Death, howeverearly,is viewedas a'rite of passage'with clearmeaningfor the entire family. The
health careprovider can assistin coping by allowing a principal relative,elder, or advisor ro come
and work with the patient. This will facilitate a
senseof placeand belongingfor the individual and
other family members.

lmplicofions
for providers
Health care providers working with bereaved
African American families need to bear in mind the
historical,cultural, and socialfactorsthat help shape
thesefamilies'grief responses
and needs.Issuesto be
mindful of include:
) historicaldistrust
) culturally linked concept of family structure and
the decision-makingprocess
) diversecommunicationsryles
) the perceptionof health asphysical,with a moral/
spiritualbalance
) a code of ethicsthat is different, but not wrong or
inferior
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In working with a bereavedfamily, it is important
to ask what would be helpful. Facilitatethe process
for families.but dont decide for them. It is also
important to considerthe whole personin a nonjudgmentalapproach.

) Exchange information and concerns with colleagues, collectively strategize, and work in collaboration,not isolation.

Conclusion
Service providers working with bereaved families

Othertipsfor providersinclude:

must be mindful of the unique history, values, and

) Go into a communitv that vou would like to learn

traditions of the communities they serve. A familyt

about.
\Work
)

reaction to the death of a child and the kind of
organized

support they find helpful will vary across cultures,

groups-ask about specific issuesand practicesbut

communities, and individuals. Understanding the

understand that they may not share all. Potential
resources include religious leaders of different

backgrounds and traditions of different racial/ethnic
groups is important, but it is just as important not to

faiths, herbalists, shamans, churches, mosques,

stereotype all people within a particular group. The

temples, patient advocates,and peer counselorsin

African American experience continues to change,

community-based organizations.

and it may differ from family to family.

with

culturally/ethnically
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